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Alrowwad takes part in Palestinian International Book 

Fair entitled ‘Palestine, Jerusalem, the capital 

                                                                     

 
  
3-5-2018 Alrowwad Cultural and Arts Society participated on the 3d of May 
to the launching events of the 11th Palestinian International Book Affair 
that was held in Ramallah city under the slogan ‘Palestine, the homeland, 
Jerusalem, the capital’. 
More than 200 international publication houses participated in the fair, 
including 30 Jordanian publication houses, 24 Egyptian, 17 Palestinian and 
150 others from other Arab and international countries.  
Alrowwad’s founder and general director Abedalfattah Abusrour said that 
the Palestinian International Book Fair is not just a regular cultural event 
as it holds a different meaning in Palestine in confirming the Palestinian 
existence, determination and identity in front of the whole world. 
‘Alrowwad’s participation in this cultural wedding each year aims to make 
books and culture more accessible for all’ he added, considering that 
similar events reinforce the presence of Palestinian culture and encourage 
people, especially the new generations on reading. 
 
Moreover, Alrowwad also had a special corner at the fair to promote for 
its last published book ‘Bethlehem food’ by the writers Abedelfattah 
Abusrour and Manal Manal Odeh, along with documentaries that were 
recently produced by Alrowwad’s Images for Life program. 
 

 



Alrowwad launches al-Awda events in 

commemoration of the 70th anniversary of Nakba 

 

 

 
 

4-5-2018  
Alrowwad Cultural and Arts Society launched the first event ‘al-Awda path’ 
as the start of series of events to be conducted to commemorate the 70th 
anniversary of Nakba to keep the Palestinian memory alive and in demand 
for the right of return to homelands in which Palestinians were displaced 
from in 1948. 
Through series of events, Alrowwad attempts to confirm the Arabic 
Palestinian identity of all Palestine and that the coming generation will not 
forget the right of return. Additionally, al-Awda path took place in Battir 
village which is considered highly important in light of the contant Israeli 
attempts to seize all lands in Battir to build Israeli settlements. 
Over 100 volunteers of Alrowwad participated in al-Awda path that 
included artistic performances, cultural and historical storytelling that 
narrated the history of destroyed Palestinian villages of 1948. 
 

 

 



 

  

 

Alrowwad conducts a training workshop for 

Alrowwad’s staff on public speaking 

 

 

 
 

 
5-5-2018  
On Saturday May, 5, Alrowwad Cultural and Arts Society conducted a 
training workshop on public speaking to strengthen and improve the staff’s 
skills in giving speeches using English language to delegations and during 
different workshops. 
The workshop was given by Alrowwad’s British volunteer Jane King as part 
of Alrowwad’s staff development plan of 2018. 
 

 

 

 



 

Alrowwad hosts musical and traditional tale-telling 

performances. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

6-5-2018 Library of Alrowwad Cultural and Arts Society hosted on Sunday, 
May, 6, a musical performance that was followed by a tale-telling 
performance as part of a tour that Siraj library organizes in different areas 
and societies. 
The performances were attended by the director of Siraj library DR. Stifan 
Salameh, general director of Alrowwad dr.Abedelfattah Abusrour, 
Alrowwad’s volunteers along with a group of residence of Aida refugee 
camp. 

 

 

 

 



Alrowwad holds a cultural festival for children to 

commemorate Palestinian heritage day 

  

 
 

 
 

12-5-2018 On Saturday the 12th of May, Alrowwad Cultural and Arts 
Society held a cultural festival for children of Aida refugee camp with the 
attendance of the head of Alrowwad’s administrative board Azhar 
Abusrour and Alrowwad’s founder and director Abdelfattah Abusrour 
along with some residents of the camp. 
The festival was conducted as part of series of festivals that Alrowwad 
carries out to introduce young children to the Palestinian heritage, 
traditions and identity. The festival introduced children to a side of 
Palestinian traditions related to family and social occasions where the 
children acted a Palestinian traditional wedding along with telling tales of 
the past. A small bazaar that consisted of Palestinian traditional products 
was held at the festival and was followed by the distribution of Palestinian 
traditional breakfast consisted of olive oil, thyme and Palestinian 
traditional bread. 
Alrowwad’s founder and director Abedlfattah Abusrour said that 
commemorating Palestinian heritage day in line with 70 anniversary of 
Nakba is a chance to strengthen the connection of Palestinian children to 



their Palestinian identity and spread awareness among them regarding 
Palestinian cause. 
Through a series of events, Alrowwad will work during May to send a 
message to the international society that reveals the Palestinian children’s 
determination on the right of return. 

 

Alrowwad’s children welcome Ramadan by 

distributing dates and lanterns 

 

 
 
17-5-2018 Alrowwad Cultural and Arts Society welcomed the holy month 
of Ramadan by conducting a special event for children. Children of 
Alrowwad toured the camp and distributed dates and lanterns to the 
residents and families of the camp. The event aims to encourage the 
culture of families bonding and visitations among children especially 
during Ramadan. 
The children felt happy and recited religious chants while they toured in 
the allies of the camp. 
 
 

 

 



Alrowwad launches first Ramadan event for children 

 
 

 
 
22-5-2018 Alrowwad Cultural and Arts Society launched the first event on 
Tuesday evening the 22d of May as part of series of events that are going 
to conducted during the holy month of Ramadan. Over than 60 children 
from Aida and Azza refugee camps attended and participated in the event 
that included an Iftar (is the evening meal with which Muslims end their 
daily Ramadan) and several cultural activities. 
The event started with a group Iftar for children, followed by a screening 
of a biographical film about the life of prophet solomon and a contest 
where children were asked multiple cultural and historical questions and 
to the winners was given prizes. The event was concluded by a Dabka show 
that was performed by Alrowwad children Dabka crew as Ramadan sweets 
and presents were distributed to children. 
Alroowad’s general director Abdelfattah Abusrour said that Alrowwad 
works on leaving a new impact on the cultural and entertaining events to 
present valuable and meaningful activities, noting that the group Iftars that 
Alrowwad conducts give the chance to many children to participate in 
activities that follow Iftars. 



The children expressed their happiness to participate in the first event of 
Ramadan and for providing them with a safe environment and enough 
space to express themselves. 
  

      
 

       
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 



Alrowwad conducts a Ramadan evening event for 

women  

 

 
 
24-5-2018 Alrowwad Cultural and Arts organized on Thursday the 24th of 
May a Ramadan evening event that included preparing Iftar and 
conducting afterwards events. 
Women that attended the event participated in making Iftar and prepared 
the Palestinian traditional meal ‘Maftoul’. 
Women program’s coordinator Manal Odeh said that many training 
workshops are going to be carried out for women during Ramadan using 
Alrowwad’s educational kitchen to teach women how to cook Palestinian 
traditional food. 
 

 

 

 

 



Alrowwad hosts tale-telling events as part of Ramadan 

activities 

 
26-5-2018 Alrowwad Cultural and Arts Society hosted on Saturday the 26th 
of May a tale-telling event that was carried out by Siraj library for children 
as part of Alrowwad’s series events of Ramadan. 
Theater actor Adel Tartir and tale teller Fidaa Atayia presented different 
performances including tale-telling and the event was concluded by a 
performance of Alrowwad’s Dabka crew. 

  
 



  
 
 

 
 
 

 

Alrowwad starts Ramadan Bazaar 
 

27-5-2018 Alrowwad Cultural and Arts Society started on Saturday the 



27th of May Ramadan Bazaar at Alrowwad’s new vocational building in the 
center of Aida refugee camp. 
 
Ramadan Bazaar aims to introduce local society to Alrowwad’s products 
including woodenworks done by the carpentry and laser machine, 
handmade embroidery and crafts done by the women program and 
Nabulsi soup. 
Alrowwad’s general director Abdelfattah Abusrour said that Alrowwad has 
put a foundation for the start of local production through the vocational 
training center where the first-produced products are results of the 
carpentry, laser machine and sewing workshop continuous efforts. He 
added that the idea of making Nabulsi soup workshop has been conducted 
recently and that the first products of the workshop have been presented 
at the Bazaar, noting that Alrowwad plans to produce Nabulsi soup to local 
and international markets in the future. 

 
 

    
 
 

 

 

 

 



Alrowwad continues “People of Godness” campaign 
 

 
 
5-2018 27 volunteers at Alrowwad Cultural and Arts Society continued 
distributing food packages to families in need in Aida refugee camp as 
[part of People of Goodness campaign that is launched for the third 
consecutive year during the holy month of Ramadan. 
  
The campaign has distributed more than 450 packages during the past 
days of Ramadan. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Alrowwad duct an entertainening after-Iftar event for 

children  
 

28-5-2018 Alrowwad Cultural and Arts Society conducted an entertaining 
event for children of Aida refugee camp as part of the series of events 
that are being conducted during the holy month of Ramadan. 
The event was started by screening a cartoon film entitled ‘The Big Bear’ 
and then included several educational and entertaining games and 
activities done by the play bus program. 
Alrowwad’s after-Iftar activities for children are considered as chance for 
children to express themselves and meet with their friends. 
 
 


